‘HOLE IN THE WALL’
memoiirs of an ATM
John S-B aged 4
Karachi, 1929
The world’s ‘smallest’ ATM
Bagel Stall, 42nd St, New York
The world’s ‘tastiest’ ATM
(OK, not really an ATM)
The world’s ‘thirstiest’ ATM
Mumbai, India
The world’s ‘most educational’ ATM
Earthquake advice, Kathmandu 2015
The world’s ‘most humanitarian’ ATM
Syrian Refugee Camp, Jordan
The world’s first mobile ATM
Kent County Show, c.1973
The world’s ‘highest’ ATM
Pakistan, India or China?
Enfield, North London … 27th June 1967
Reg Varney ... the world’s first ATM user
Enfield 27th June 1967
John S-B handing money through the ‘hole in the wall’ while the Chairman looks on oblivious

Enfield 27th June 1967
The first ATM token …
note C-14 ink + punched holes
The world’s third ATM token …
(Sweden was second)
John S-B doing it the old-fashioned way …
c.1978
Thank you

info@lovecashmachines.com